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Not for sale to or use by homeowners. 

WILFARM 

2,4-D LV 6 

A SELECTIVE HERBICIDE 

CCEPTED 

MAR 1 5 1996 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:- -
2-Ethylhexyl ester of 2,4.-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid* ....... " .. , .. , ...... ,,,_ .. _.86,9% 
INERT INGREDIENTS:._ ... _: .... ~~ ..... _ .... :.:._.:: .. _._ ........ _ .. _ ..... _' ., .... : ........... UQ.% 

TOTAL - '100.0% 

*Equivalent to 57.4% of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid. This product contains 5.5 
Ibs. of 2,4-D acid per gal.. 

EPA Reg. No. (j8119-3 EPA Est. No: 32761-MO~3 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL-TREATMENT 

IF SWALLOWED: Call a physicianor foison CoritiolC,mfer. D:d.Dkl to 2 glasses of _._ 
water and induce vomiting by touching back ofthroat with finger. If person is'- -
unconscious, do not give anything bypouth and.do not iJ;).Quce vomiting. 

IF-ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 

See page tWo for additional precautionary statements. 

/ 
Man~factured for: 
WILFARM L.L.c. 
5401 North Oak Trafficway 
Gladstone, MO 64118~4627 

.. 
NET tONTBNTS ... ; .-
2-1/2GAi5: {9.46 'L1UlRS) 
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PRECAUTIONARY$TATEMENTS 
CAUTION 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through skin. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or 
clothing. 0- - - -~ --- -- - - - -

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE ~EQUlI'MENT 

Applicators a!ld other handlers must wear long-sleeved shirt and long pants, 
waterproof gloves, shoes plus socks, protective eyeweat,-ahd chemical-resistant 
apron when cleaning equipment, mixing, or loading. 

Mechanical Transfer for Containers .over 1 Gallon and Less- Than 5 Gallons: 
Mixers and loaders who do not use a -mechanical system (probe ¥ld pump) to 
transfer the contents of this container must wear coveralls or a chemical-resistant 
apron in addition _to the R1:her required PPE. --

Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/mamtaining PPE_ If no such 
instructions for washables, use detergent ap.d hot water. Keep and wash PPE 
separately fr01l1 other laundry. Aftereachd.ay of use, clothing or PPE muSt not be 
reused until it has been cleaned. - --

ENGINEERING CONTROLS STATEMENTS --

Mechanical Transfer for Containers of 5 Gallons or More: Do not open and pour 
product from this container. A mechanical system (such as~p.!'o1Je and pump or 
spigot) must be used fortrqnsferring the contents of this container. If the contents of 
a non-refillable pesticide container are emptied, the probe must be rinsed before _ 
removal. If the mechanical system is used in a manner that meets the requirements 
listed in the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides [40 CFR ---
170.240(d)(4)), the handler PPE~requirernertts may be reduced or modified as specified 
in the WPS. - - - -- - - ---

When handlers -use enclosed cabs or aircraft in a manner that meets- the 
requirem~IltslistedirlJhe_W!Jrlser Protection Standard. JvvPS} fQr agricultural 
pesticides [40CFR170240( d)(4-6)), the handlerPPE requirements may be reduced or 
modified as specified in the WPS. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS .. . . 
U sersshould: .-r ". , 

-Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobac<:9~o-r' using _tl;w.: . 
toilet. . .; , , : ' 

- Remove clothing immediately: if pesticide gets iIlSide-.~ TheI}Wi\sb:~J~;toughly:and 
put on clean clothing. . , 

'" > 
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• Remove I'PE im..mediafely after handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves 
before removing. As soon as 'possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean 
clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

This product is toxic to aquatic irlVertebr:ates.·Drift or runoff maiadversely affect 
aquatic invertebrates andnonta.rget plants. 'Do'not apply wheI1weather conditions 
favor drift from treated area.'· For terrestrial uses, do not apply'pirectly to water, to 
areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water 
mark. Do not contaminate water when disposing 01 equipment washwaters. 

Most cases of groundwater contamination involving phenoxy herbicides such as 2,4-
Dhave been associated with mixing/loading and disposal sites. Cautio:n should be 
exercised when handling 2,4-Dpesticides at such sites to preven(contaminatiJ)n of . 
groundwatersupplies. Use of clo§edsysteIT1s for_mixing or transferring this 
pesticide will redu~e the probability of spills. Place1l!ent of the mixing/loading 
equipment on an impervious pad to contain spills will help prevent groundwater 
contamination. . 

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS 

Do not use or store near heat or operdlame. 

DIRECTIONS FORUSE 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its 
labeling. - ~- . ,,' . 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or-other persons, either 
directly or through drift .. Only protected handlers may b~ in the alea ,during 
application. For anyrequireinents specific to your State of Tribe, consult the Agency 
responsible for pef;ticide regulation. 

Do not a.pply this product through any type of irrigation system. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

Use thi~prodt:ct ()~y in accordance with .its labeling an'! ~ith the_ XVorl<er " , .. ' . 
ProtectIOn Standard, 40 CFR part 170. This Standard contaIns reqmrementszor ·the 
protection ,of agricultural workers on farms, forests, nurseries, and; gTl='e,nhouses, and 
handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains requiremen!s for ti:a~~ng, : ... : . 
decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance., It also cqnts!j;'lS specjfi.c. 
instructions and exceptions pertaining to the statemE!!'ts on this lab<:eLilbout personal 
protective equipment (PPEr aI1d r(?stricted entry intervaL The reqw,~cments in this 
box only apply to uses of this product that are covered by the Worker ProteciioXl ' . 
Standard. ' ... 
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Do not enter-or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry 
interval (REI) of 12 hours. ' 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted unger the Worker 
Protection Standard and that involves contact with anything that has been treated, 
such as-plants, soil, or water, is: coveralls, waterproof gloves, shoes plus socks, and .- ,,-', -- - --- ,- ". 

iprotectlVe eyewea-r. . , ', 

NON-AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

The requirements in this box apply to use~of this product that areNOTcwithin the 
scope of the Worker~Piotectiori Standard for .agricultural pesticides (40 CFR Part 170). 
The WPS. applies when this product is used to produce agri,cultur'lI plants on farms, 
forests, nurseries,or greenhouses. _'0 

Do riot allow people (other than applicator) or pets on trea1:!nent area during 
application. Do not enter treatrrlent areas until spray has dried. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

STORAGE: Do not contaminate water, food, feed, seeds, fertilizer, insecticides, 
fungicides by transportation, storage, dispo~al or i:J.earung of Elquipment. Donot 
store near other pestigdes, fertilizer!" or seeds. $tore only in the original container, 
tightly closeg.and in a locl.<ed and se<:ure place away from children and pets, This 
product can be stored in an unheated building. However, 2,4cD LV 6 exposed to 
subfreezing temperatures should be wgrmed, to at least 400 P and mixed thoroughly 
before using.- ,- " - , - , 

SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDURES: In the' event oia spill or leak, make sure all 
personnel inyolved in spill cleanup follow good industrial hygiene practices. Small 
spills can be handled routinely. Cbver the spill with an absorbent material such as 
vermiculite or sawdust to prevent dust. Sweep up the material and' place in an 
appropriate chemical waste container. Seal container and dispose of according to 
pesticide dispo.sal insquctions below. \!\Tash the spill area with a saturated solution 
of sodium carbonate and a strong detergent. Flush the spill area with water to _ 
remove any- residue. 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes are toxic. 'Improper disposal of eX~2~s·, '" __ . 
pesticide,~praY11tixture, o.r .r-iT)sateJsa viQlation of kggral law i1nd may contar,unate 
groundwater. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by us.e,accordip~ t'Y?abel ' 
instructions, contact your stat: Pesticide..or Eni.riroruiieri!~l 1:ontio( Ag:,~ncy, 9"' ,tJ:';c 
Hazardous Waste Representative at the nearest EPA RegIonal Office 'fp,l' gUlda;,cl". 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: 'Triple rinse -Cor equivalent), aadiri.irii-,s;~te to spray 
tank. Then offer for recycling or reconditiOning, or puncture_ancidispose of irJ a.', 
sanitary landfill, or incineration, or, if allowed by state and local authorities, b'X : : 



burning. If'burned, stay out of smoke. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Perforrrliinceoftrus producf may be affected by l<?calconditlons, crop varieties, and 
application method. User _1>hol!ldc:onsult local ExtensionSemce,Agricultural 
Experiment orUniversi!y_Weed_Specialists, and st~te regulatory agencies for 
recommendations-in your area. 

Best results are obtained when product is applied tq yc>ung_§licculent weeds that are 
actively growing. TheJower recommended. rates :will be satisfactory on susceptible 
annual weeds. For perennial weeds and conditions such as the very dry areas of the 
western states, where' control is difficult, the higher recommended rates should be 
used. - . 

When product is used for weed control in crops, the growth stage of the crop must 
be considered. -

Some plants and weeds, especially woodyyarietie.s,are diffi~ult to cllntrQland may 
requirerepeat applications. 

Application rates should be. 1 to 5 ga1l9I1s oqotal spray IJY air qrS to 25 gallons by 
ground equipment unless otherwise dire<::ted. In either case, use the same amount -
of.2,4-D rec6.rfunended per acre. For crop uses, do not rnixwith oil, surfactants, or 
other adjuvants unless specifically recommended. To do so may reduce herbicide's 
selectivity and could result in crop damage, 

Aerial applications should be used only when thereisno dallgerof drift to 
susceptible crops. Many states have regulationsconcetningaerial application of 2,4-
D formulations. ConsUlt local regulatory authorities before making applications. 
Although this product is a low volatile formulation, at temperatures above 90°F 
vapors may damage susceptible crops growing nearby. 

J Because-coarse sprays are less likely to drift than fine_sprays, do not use equipment 
such as-hollow cone small orifice nozzles nor equipment set to spray at high 
pfessure, which could produce such fine sprays. - . 

Product should not be allowed to come into contact with desirable, susceptible plants 
such as beans, cotton, fruit trees, grapes, legumes, ornamentals, peas, tomatoes, and 
other vegetables. ,Product should not be us.ed in greenhouses. Excessive am0Uilt~ of 
this product in the soil may temporarily inhibit seecigermination and all pl~~t': 
growth. - _ ______ , 

Users should note that herbicide treatment of public wale! requires a 'phmit: ti:<??1 
appropriate state a.Kencies in most states. Your state Conservation 'El;?pijrtmmt or 
Game ana Fish Commission will aid you in securing aperrnit in your ·state. ;'" 

-;. , ~ .;. .;. , , 

If stored below freezing, efficacy is not 'affeCted if rrodiict is warIIled't''; 40°F and: , 
agitated12eforg.usil1g. -, , 

..",' 
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Spray equipIDEmt used toapply 2,4-D-should not be ~sed for any other purpose until 
thoroughly cleaned .. 

Spray Preparation: Add the recommended amot;lrtt of produ<;t to. approximately 1/2 
the volume of water to be used for spraying. Agitate weU,then acld the remainder 
of the water. Contiilue agitation during application until spray tank is empty. 

USE IN LIQUID NITROGEN FERTILIZER; .. Product may be corrtbiiled with liquid 
nitrogen fertilizer suitable for foliage application in .com, grass; pastures, or small 
graiils iil. OhErop~~~tion. Use pr()duct according to directions onthis label for those 
crops. Use liquid.nitrogenfertilizer at ratesrecorrtJttended by supplier or Extension 
Service Specialist. Mix the prociuct and fertilizer according tq thefollowiilg 
iilstructions to reduce the possibility. of iilcompatibility: 

Fill the'spray tank approximately 1/2 fulL with the liquid nitrogen fertilizer. Add 
the product while agitating the tank. Add the rem..ainder of the fertilizer while 
continuiilg to agitate. Apply immediately, maiiltaining agitati()n during application 
until tank is empty. DO NOT APPLY DURING COLD (NEAR FREEZING) ---
WEATHER. Spray mixture must be used immediately and may not be stored. 

NOTE: (1) If good,conti.rluo1lSagitatipnis not milintained, separation of the spray 
mixture and/or clogging of the nozzles is likely to occur. 

NOTE: (2) If user's spray program iilcludes frequent ~plication of 2,4-0 iilliquid 
fertilizer, consideration should be given to using SEE __ 2,4-0 which is specially 
designed and formulated for such use. -

WHERETO USE 

This productis used to coI1trolbroadleaf weeds in~ereal crops, corn, sorghum, and. 
soybeans; we-eds, and brush iil rangeland, pastures, rights-of-way, and similar 
noncrop uses; and for aquati,c weed cCYntr()L __ . _. -'-. 

WEEDS CONTROLLED 
When used properly, product will kill or control the following, iiladdition to many 
other noxious plants susceptible to 2,4-0: - . _. - . 

Alligatorweed 
Arrowhead 
Artichoke 
Bindweed (hedge) 

(field and 
European) 

Bitter wintercress 
Boxelder 
Buckhorn 
Bull thistle 
Bulrush 

Iwnweed 
-Jimson weed 
Lambsquarters 
Locoweed 
Mexican weed· ., " . 
Morningglory: .: 

'Mustard ..... : 
Parrotfeather .,',. 
Pennywort .. > •• 

-Pigweed 
Plantain 
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Burdock_,.o 
Bur ragweed 
Buttercup 
Catriip 
Chickweed 
Chickory 
Cocklebur 
Coffeebean 
Creeping jenny . -
Curly indigo 
Dandelion 
DoCk 
DuCkweed 
Elderberry _ 
Goldenrod 
Grouiid ivy 
Hemp . 
Hoary cress· 
Honeysuckle 
Indigo· 

LESS SUSCEPTIBLE WEEDS 
K6thia 
Pigweed (hybrid) 
Poison ivy 

-Pokeweed 
Povertyweed . 
Puncturevine 
Purslane 
Rush 
Russian thistle 
Sagebrush 
Shepherd.sPllTse 
Sowthistle 

.Stinkweed 
Sumac -
'Sunflower 
Vetch 
Virginia' Creeper 
Waferhyacinth 
WaterJlly 
Water-primrose. 

. , Wild lettuce 
Wild radish 

.. "Willow 

Smait:Weed· . 
Wild garlic 
Wild onion 

For best weed controL at time of treatment, weeds should be smail, actively growing 
and free of stress caused by extreme-s indimatic conditions, diseases, or insect 
damage: The response of the individual we.e-d species to 2,4-D is variable. Consult 
your local County or State,Agricultural Extensic}TI Service 0): Crop Consultant for -
advice. 

RECOMMENDED RATES OF PRODUCT PER ACRE* 

CROP (See detailed 
instructions below) 

Small Grains (Wheat, 
Barley, Rye) 
Annual Weeds 
Pereruli1l.1 Weeds 
Preharvest 

Oats 
Spring 
Fail 

Corn 
Preemergent .. 

RA TE {Average 
conditions} 

. 113 to 2/3 pint 
2/3 pint .. 

-2/3 to 1-1/3pint _ 

1/3 pint 
1/3 to 1/2 pint 

RATE" (Dry conditions as 
in western states** . 

2/3 to 1~1/3pints . 
5/6 to 1-1/3 pints 

"" .. 
- ..... , . 

. , 
• >,.' , 
,», , 

-".,. , 

1-1/3 to 2-2/3 pints. 



Postemergent 
Preharvest 

Sorghum (Milo) 
Postemergent . 

i/3pint 
2/3 to 1-1/3 pints 

1/3 pint· 173 to 1/2 pint 

*If band treatment is used, base the dosage on the actual area sprayed. 
""*Arizona, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming: 

CROPS 

8 
Ill.-{ 

SMALL GRAINS (barley, oats, wheat, rye), not underseeded with a legume: See 
table for recommended use rates. Spray when weeds are small after grain begins 
tillering but befe>.re boot stage (usually 4 to 8 ipches tall). DQ not apply before the 
tiller stage nor from early bool: through milk stage. To control large weeds that will 
interfere with harvest or to suppress perennial weeds, preharvest treatment can be 
applied when the grain is in the dough stage. Best results will beobtained when soil 
moisture is adequate for plant growth and weeds are growing welk 

SPRING PLANTED OATS: UsEfl/3 pint per acre in sufficientwaier to giveg66d 
coverage. Apply after the fully tillered. stage, except during the boot to dough stage. 

FALL PLANTED OATS: Apply 1/6 to 5/6 pints per acre after full tillering but 
before early boot stage. Some difficUlt weeds may require the higher rates of 1/2 to 
5/6 pints per acre for maximum control, but injury may result. Do not spray during 
or immediately following cold weather. . .,.. 

Note: Oats are less tolerant to 2,4-D than wheat or barley and more likely to be 
injured. Do not forage or graze treated grain fields 'withiri. 14 days after treatment 
with 2,4-D. Do °not feed treated straw to livestock . 

... ) WHEAT AND BARLEY: Control of Wild Garlic and Wild Onion. For improved 
control of difficult weeds including Wild Garlic anci. Wild Omon,-apply 1/3 tq 1-1/3 .. 
pints of product per acre. Since these rates may injure the crop, do not use unless 
possible crop damage is acceptable. For the higher rates on spring wheat and barley, 
consult your local State Agricultural Experiment StatiOl} or Extension Service Weed 
Specialist for recommendations or suggestions to fit local conditions. 

Control of Wild Garlic in Stubble Grain Fields: Following the harvest of smali' , 
grains,Wild Garlic often produces new fall growth. _!.his should be sprayed wlt.q 1-
1/3 to 2 quarts of product per acre. This is a useful practice as one part of a Wiltl" . 
GarIic control program. Do not forage for'14 days following applic{ltlqI1Lf' Do net 
plant aIlY~ crop for three months after treatment. . : . " : . 

4 • ~ .. ~ ~ . . 
CORN: See table for recommended use rates. Preemergent: AppIY.l?f9duct t9::" 
emerged \Needs from 3to 5 days after planting but before corn emer,I);,"" > 'Do not use. 
on very light, sandy soils. Use ·the higher rates oI\heavy soils. Plant·corn as .d~cp,as 
practicaL Product will not control weeds which have not emerged. ' . , . 
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Postemergent: Best results are usually obtaines:! when weeds are small and corn is 4 
to 18 inches tall. When corn is over 8 inches tall,use drop nozzlesJo_keep spray off . 
corn foliage as much as possible. Do not apply from tasseling to dough stage,c Hcorn 
is growi.rl.g rapidly and temperature andsoiLmoisture is high, use 1/3 pint per acre 
to reduce;possibility of crop damage.-Delay cultivation for 8 to 10 days to prevent 
stalk breakage due to temporary brittleness caused by 2,4-D.~AppHcation rates of up 
to 2/3 pint per acre may be used to control some hard. to control weeds. However, 
the possibility of injury to the corn is increas;ed.. _.. . 

Do not use With atrazine, oil or other adjuvants. Since the tolerance to 2,4-D of 
individual hybrids varies, consult your seed supplier, local Extension Service, 
Agricultural Expeiiment Station,. or. University Weed~Specialist for information. 

Preharvest: After the hard dough or denting stage, -apply 2/3 to 1-1/3 pints of 
product per acre by air or ground equipment to suppress perennial weeds, decrease 
weed seed production, and. control tall weeds such as Bindweed, Cocklebur, 
Dogbane, Jimsonweed, Ragweed, Sunflower{ Velvetleaf, and yi:qes that interfere 
with harvesting. Do not forage or feed corn fodder to livestock for 7 days following 
application. . 

Postharvest: Following the harvest of corn, Wild Garlic often produces new fall 
growth.'Thls should be sprayed withl-1/3 to 2 qua.rts of product per acre. This is a 
useful practice as qnepart_of a Wild GarlJs cop.trol.program. Do not forage for 7days 
following application .. Dc) not plant anycroJ2 fo!. three months. after treatment. 

SORGHUM (Milo): See table for recommended rate. Apply to sorghum when crop 
is 4 to 12 inches high with secondary roots well established. {]se-Qrop nOZzles when 
crop is over 10 inches high. Do not apply from flowering_to dough stage. Rates of 
up to 2/3 pint per acre may be used to control somehard~to-control weeds. 
However, the chance of crop injury-is increased with the higher rates. Do not uSe 
with oil. Use'lower rate if conditions of high temverature and high soil moisture 
exist. Delay cultivation for 8 to 10 days t() prevent stalk breakage due to temporary 
brittlemess-caused by 2,4-D. .- - . - --

SOYBEANS (Preplant only): For Use ill Crop-ResIdue -Mana-g-ement Systems: Apply 
1/2 to 2/3 pint per ifcre not less than 7 days prior to planting soybeans or 2/3 to 1-1/3 
pints per acre not less than 30 days prior to planting, Apply to postemergent weeds 
when small, actively growing, and free of stress caused by extremes in climatic 
conditions, diseases, or insect damage. The response of individual weed Spezies,!3 
variable. ConSult your local county agentor state AgriculturalExtension Ser,'I(icp, or 
crop consultant for advice. Us(the high,er ra.teonlaFger weeds.an.fLwhel} p-?rer.riials 
are preSEnt. (See WEEDSCONlROLLED below.) , .. , .. 

Apply using aerial or ground equipment in sufficient galfonage fobbt~lh adeqy.iI,t~ 
coverage of weeds. Use 2 or mote gallons of water per acre in aeria,l,eql1ipmp.n( and 10. 
or more gallons of water per acre fn ground equipment.. ' >:,,' 

, ' , , 
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WEEDS CONTROU,E1Y 

horseweed ormarestail 
ironweed 

alfalfa* 
bindweed* . 
bullnettle . ._lambsquarters, SQmmon __ : 

lettuce,piickly 
morningglory, annual 
mousetail 

bittercress, smallflowered 
buttercup, smallflowered 
Carolina geranium . 
cinquefoil, commo!). & rough. 
clover, red* 
cocklebur, common 
dandelion* 
dock, curly 
evening primrose, cutleaf 
garlic, wild* 

mustard, wild· 
.onion, wild* 
pennycress, field_ 

_ peppergrascs* 
plantains 
pu.r:slane, comm.on 

.. ragweed, common 

ragweed, giant 
shepherds purse. 
sfna.rtweed, Pennsyfvarua* 
sow thistle, annual . 

. speedwell 
thistle, Canada* 
thistle,- bull 
velvetleaf 
vE!tch, hairy' 
Virginia copperleaf 

*Partially controlled 

After applying, plant s()ybean s~eed as deep as practical or at least 1-1/2 t02 inches deep. 
Adjust the planter press wheel, if nec~ssary, to ensure that planted seed is completely 
covered. 

If desired, this product may be applied preplant tosoybeans in tank mixtures with 
other herbicides such as Poast@, Poa~t Plus®, Roiindup®, R01l!ldup D-Pak®, ... . 
Honcho®, Grarrioxone® Extra~Prowl® DG,'Prowl@) 3.3 EC,Pursliif® Plus, Sceptei:® 
70 DG, Squadron® and others that are registered for preplant soybean use. 

Compatible crop oil conceIl!rates, agricultural surfactant, and fluid fertilizers 
approv~d for use on growing .C1'0ps may increase the herbicidal effe~tiv.eness of 2,4-0 
on certain weeds and may be added to the spray tank. Read and follow all directions 
and precautions onthisJ~bel_aI1d onalll<l.bel~ of adjuvants or fertilizers mixed with 
this product- . 

NOTE: Uftacceptableinjury to soybeans plantedin treated fields mayoccur. Whether 
or not soybean injury occurs and the extent of the injury_ will !:li:pend on we.ather and 
agronomic fac!ms such as the amount of weed vegetation andprevious crop residue 
present . .Injury lsrilore likely under cooL rainy cOrtpitions_ and where there is less 
weed vegetation and crop residue present. 

Not registered for use in California. 

Restrictions and Limital:ions for Use in SOYBEANS: 
" , 

Do_not apply this product prior to planting soybeans if_you are not prepared lb (>.cc:'ept 
the results of soybean injur.l' including possible loss of stand and yipl!:'; .. : 

Do not use onsandy soils with low orgaruc matter content (less. than: ~ ;0%). . . .. , . 
D6 noCapply tills product wnenweather-conditions such-asjernp-eBb:lr!e, air"" 
inversions, or wind favor drift' from treated areas to susceptible plants. . 
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Do not mow o?'cultivate weeds prior to treating with this product as poor controL 
may result. 

Do not feed treated hay, forage, or fodc:i:er or 'graze treated soybeans to livestock. Db. 
not feed or graze treated cover crops to _livestock .. 

Only one application of this product may be made priorto planting soybeans pee 
growing season. . . .. . - _.' 

- - ----
Do not replant fields treated with this product ill the same growing season With_crops 
other than those labeled for 2,4-0 use. '. _....'.'... ... 

SUGARCANE: Use 1-1/3 pints per acre as a preemergentapplication to control 
already emerged weeds before canes appear or 2-2/3 pints per acre.aS a blanket spray 
after cane emerges and through layby. Cqns.ult 10caLAgriculturai Experiment or 
Extension Service Weed Specialists on specific use of this product or in combination 
with Dalapon to control broadleaved and grass weeds. 

ORNAMENTAL TURF: Use 273 t02 pints of product in enough water to give good 
coverage to one acre on established stands of perennial grasses, depending on type of 
weeds and stage of growth. Do not use on creeping grasses such as Bent except for 
spot spraying. Newly seeded turf sho]lld not be .. treated until after the second 
mowing and the lower dosage rate should be useQ,. Notes for all Turf Sites 
(excluding Sod Farms): The maximum number of broadcast applications per 
treatment site is 2 per year. 

GRASS SEED CROPS: Apply 2/3 t02-2/3pints of product per acre in the spring or .. 
fall to control broadleaf weeds in grassbeinggrmYIl f~r se.ed. Do not apply from 
early boot to milk stage. 5pray~eedling grass only after the five leaf stage, using 1/2 
to 2/3 pintper acre to control small seedling weeds. After the grass is well 
established, higher rat~s of up to 2-2/3 pints per acre canbe used to control hard-to
control annual or perennial weeds. For best re:;ults, apply when soil moisture is 
adequate for good growth. Do hot use on Bent unless injury can be, tolerated, Do' 
not graze dairy animals within 7 days of application. Do not apply this product 
within 30 days of cutting grass for h'!-y. Rem,i;lvemeat animals. from.treated areas 3 
days prior to slaughter. 

FALLOW LAND: On established perennialspecies suchas Canada thistle and-Field 
bindweed, apply up to 4 pints of product per acre. For annual broadleaf weeds, apply 
1-1/3 to 2-2/3 pints per acre. po not plant any crop for 3 months after treatrre'lt( t'r 
until 2,4-0 has disappeared from the soil. . .... . .,: 

ESTABLISHED PASTURES AND RANGELANDS: Usg)/3to.2-2/:3,plhts of ' . 
product in suffiCient water to give good coverage toone acre deper-ding :on t:;:'5'1O,1f . 
weeds and stage of growth .. Use,Qnlyon established standsQf perelll1(af grasses. Do 
not graze dairy cattle within 7 days o(application. D(}notapply this, p'~oduct,,:,,~ithln 
30 days of cutting gras.§"forhay.Rempve-rp:~i;\t animals from treated ,00,T,E';<iS 3 day.., 
prior to slaughter. . ' . 
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WILD GARLIC AND WILD ONION CONTROL: Apply2-2/3 to 4 pints_of product 
per acre making three applications, fall-spring-fall or spring:-fall-spring, starting in 
the late fall or early spring. DOCNOT~graie 'dairiarumals norcutforage for hay -
within 7 days of application. .. 

GENERAL WEED CONTROr.:: (Airfields, Roadsides, Vacant Lots, Drainage 
Ditch Banks, Fence Rows, Industrial Sites and similar areas): Use 1:'1/3 to 4 pints 
of product per acre. US1.lally 2-2/3 pints per acrewillgive adequate' control.. Do not 
use on herbaceous ground covers or creeping grass such as. Bent. _ Legumes will 
usually be damaged or killed. Deep~rooted perenniills may-require repeat 
applications. Do hot use on freshly seeded turf until grass is well established. Delay 
reseeding for30 days. . 

WOODY PLANT CONTROL: To control woody plants susceptible to 2,4-D, such as 
Alder, Buckbrush, Elderberry, Sumac, and WfHow on non-crop areas, use 1-1/3 to 2 
quarts of product per acre in 100 gallons of water. Wet all parts of the plants 
thoroughly, including stem and foliage, to the point of runoff. Higher volumes of 
up to 400 gallQ.ns per acre are necessary where the brush is very dense and over 6 to 8 
feet high. Ap.eIications are more effective when made on actively growing plants. 
Treatment should not be made during time of severe drought or.in early fall when 
leaves lose their green color .. Hard-to-control species lI\ay re!luire re-treatment next 
season. 

Conifer Release: For control of alder, apply 2/3 to 2 quarts of product per acre in 8to 
25 gallons of water, and apply as~a foliage spray. Treat when 3/4_ 9fJ:he brush foliage 
has attained full size leaves and before new conifer growthreac!:tes2" in length. 
This is usually between early May and rnid~June.Adjust treatment date depending 
on stage "of growth and brush species. This may !=ause leader deformation on 
exposed firs, but they should overcome this during the second year after spraying. 

To control susceptible brush species such as Cean6thus species, Chinquapin, 
Madrone, Manzanita, Oak and Tanoak and to release Douglas fir, Hemlock, Sitka 
spruce or Grarid fir, apply up t02 quarts per acre before new growth on Douglas fir is 
2" .long. To control Manzanita and Ceanothus in Ponderosa pine, apply up to 2-2/3 
quarts per acre before pine-growth begins in spring. To increase perrormance, add 2 
to-4 quarts of diesel, fuel oil, kerosene, ora suitable approved agricultural surfactant 
at recommended label rate. 

After Northern conifers, Jack pine,-Red pine, Black spruce, and White spruce cease 
growth and "harden off" in late summer, a sprayofl t02quarts of product ii). 3 lC1 25 
gallcms ofwllter per acre may be applied by air to COntrol certain competing .. ' : 
hardwood species such as Alder, Aspen, Birch, Hazel and Willow. Since thii ',,' 
treatment may cauS"e occasional conifer injury, do IlOt use if such inju.qr,cannot,be .~ 
tolerated. ConsuFt your regional or extension forester or state herbicide:specja.li?f ,for 
recommendations to fit local conditions. . _. -"'; .. : 

Tree Injections (Pine Rellease): To contr~l hardwoods, such as Oa.«~;:$kkory;: 
Maple, Pecan,Elm, Sumac, Sweetgum and Hawthorn in forest and other noncrcp 
areas, apply undiluted product in a concentrate. tree injector calibrated to appii .'';' fil.. 
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pet injection._·Space injections 2" apart, edge to edge, completely around the tree and 
close to the base. The injector bit must penetrate the inner bark. On hard-to-kill 
speciessuTh as Hickory, Dogwood, Re'd maple, Blue beech and Ash, make infections 
1 to 1-1/2 inches apart, edge to edge. Treafment may be,made at any time of-the year. 
For best results, injections should be. made durinK growingseasOnIMay 15:.Qct6ber _ 
IS_For dilute injections, mix 2/3 gallon of product in19 gallons of water. _ 

Dormant Application (other than pine): For. the control of susceptible deciduous 
brush species such as Alder, Cascara, Cherry, Poplar and Servic~ berry, apply up to 2 
quarts of product per acre in sufficient diesel, fuel o~l or kerosene for good coverage. 
Application may be made by ground or air <\nd should be made before conifer bud 
break. 

Pine Only: Make application while pine buds are stilL dormant. Apply 1-1/3 quarts 
of product per acre in sufficient water for good coverage by air or ground equipmert.t. 
Do not use this application unless somt! pine Injury is acceptable. Use6f diesel, . 
kerosene, or other oil, or addition of surfactants to spray mix may cause 

) unacceptable'_Eine injury. 

J 

Herbaceous Weed Control: To control oveI'-wintering susceptible weeds such as 
False dandelion, Klamath weed, Plantain, and Tansy ragwort, apply 2/3 to 2 quarts of 
product per a9:e in sufficientwat~r for: good cov~rage. Make application at rates and 
timing indicated above if pines are present. For c:ontrol of hazel brush and ~imilar, 
species in the Lake States area, apply 1-1/3 quarts of product per acre in 8 to 15 . 
gallons of water, when new shoot growth of Hazel is complete. 

Site Preparation: . (As Dormant Spray) - For control of Alder prior to planting 
seedlings,apply 1-1/3 to 2-2/3 quarts of product per acre in_diesel, fuel oil, or similar 
oil before foliageis 1/4 fullsize.:~Application maybe madeby air or ground. 
(As Foliage Spray) - Forcontrol of Alder prior to planting seedlings, apply 1-1/3 to 2-
2/3 quarts of pr9duct per acre il.1.8 to 25 gallo.ns o(yvatE;J;" ,afteqnost Alder leaves are 
full size. To increase penetration, 2 to 4 quarts per acre of diesel, fuel oil, kerosene, 
or a suitable approved agriculture surfactant at recommended label rates may be, . 
added to the spl'aymixture. . 

AQUA TIC APPLICATIONS: 

For Aquatic Weeds in Lakes, Ponds, Drainage Ditches, and Marshes: Use 1-2/3 to 
3 pints of product in 50'. to 100 gallons of water per acre. For aeriitl application use 1-
2/3 pints in 5-15 gallons of water per surface acre. Spray to wet foliage thoroughly. 
Application should be made when leaves are fully developed, above water line; 'aJIct 
plants are actively growing. Your State C6n~eiva-tion DgpartrrlenCor Game- ~r,c! :Pish 
Commlsslonwill assist you in determining the best time and rate.f9Lilpplication 
under local conditions.'- ... .~. . , 

Do not apply to more than 1/3 to 1/2 of a lake or pond in any onerUbhth becduse' 
excessive decayingveg~t_il:tion m.ay deplete oxygen content of vv.ate~ :~r}~'kill fish:. 
Perennial and other hard-to-control weeds may require a repeaf application so G;,ye 
adequatec:ontroL, . _ . ' -' .. , , ;, , ' 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE AND WARRANTY .. 

COriditions of Sale: This product is sold subject to,andI:myer find use, are deemed 
to have accepted the terms contained in, the Conditions of Sale and Warranty, 
Directions for Use, and Precautionary Statements;whichmay be varied only by 
agreement in writiDgby a duly: authorized representative of WILFARM L.L.c.. 

Inherent Risks: The directions for use of this product reflect the opinion of experts 
based on field use and tests.. The. directions are believed to be reliable and should be 
followed carefully. HoWever, it is impossib~e to eliininate all risks inherently 
associated with the use of this product. Crop injury; ineffectiveness or other 
unintended consequences "Ihll.y resrut because of such factors as weather conditions, 
presence of other materials, or use of the product in a manner inconsistent with its 
labeling, all of which are beyond the cOIltrol of WILFARM L.L.c. odhe seller. All 
such risks shall be assumed by the buyer.. . 

Warranty Limitations: WILFARM L.L.c. wiurants that this product conforms to 
the chemical description on the label and is reasonably: fit for the purposes referred 
to in the Directions for Use, Bubj .. ect to the inherent risks_ J:eferred to above. 
WILFARM L.LC:makes no other expressed or implied warranty of fitness or 
merchantability or any other expressed or implied warranty. 

Limitation of Liability: In no case shall_WILFARM L.ee. orthe seller be liable for 
consequential,_special or indirect<iam~gesresulting from the use or handling of this 
product. No claim of any kindshaltbe greater in amount than the purchase price 
of the product in respect of wh!ch such damages are claime_d. . 

SEE® IS-a registered trademark 6f Agroiinz, Inc. 
Poast® is a registered trademark of BASF Corp. _ 
Roundup®Roundup D..:-Pak®, and Honclto® areregi?tered tradernarksof 

Monsanto Chemic:al_Company. . _. _... . -_ _... 
Gramoxone®-Is a· registered trad_etnark of Ze,neca Agrochemicals. 
Prowl®, Squadron®, Scepter@, and Pursuit® are registered trademarks of 

American Cyanamid Co. 
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